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T Mairtal Strength, 
7 Vitality, Manhood
X IN TWO TO 
' X TEN DAYS.

IViffht Louei, drains and emissions 
cease at once. Errors of 
Premature Decline, Lost Manhood, 
Varicocele and * all Diseases and 
Weaknesses of Men or Women, 
from whatever canse, permanently 
and privately cored.
Weak Men Enlarged and Developed

Youth,

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Fall Confidence Restored and 

Sustained.
Out regular $3.00 package PARIS VITAL

îACSSSA. "““g
canuoi yet lMedf’but 
SSÎ-J £ we* Tea v e"l t° en Ure-

Sr to “ur honor. Our faltn la so great, 
and we know ad well the wonderful virtue*, we can SHU The, surprise and please 
vou. The, astound the medical world. 
They act at once on the urino-genital system? înd no miracle of Bible times can 
compare with the wonderful "snlta obtain
ed. They cure urinary diseases. Stop t 
losses In from seven to ten days, ro th.it 

they never return. Emissions, 
draina and losses in urine en
tirely cease after a few days 
treatment. The skin becomes 
clean, the eyes bright, and 
clear. Confidence returns, 
step elastic, bowels regular. 
They assist digestion, in
crease the appetite when it Is 
poor, headaches, flushings and 

nervous symptoms fade away, the head be
comes clear, the memory good, the on no 
bright and active. They make new, ricn, 
rod blood, which mantles the cheeks and 
lips and makes them rosy with health. 
I>ark circles under the eyes disappear, and 
the weak man or woman is made a new be
ing and restored to perfect health and vlg- 
• i roue sexual power and glorious youth at 
once.

MADE
OVER

JUST AS GOOD FOR WOMEN.
In Female Diseases they surpass all reme

dies hitherto known to the most eminent 
medical men of the day. They quickly 

Leucorrhoea or whites; bring aboutcure
regular menstruation and act as a power
ful tonic to the great generative system of 
the female.

Meriden, Conn., April 19, 1900. 
The Dr. Archambault Co. :

Gentlemen,—Yours to hand, and In reply 
1 wish to thank you for sending me those 
Vital Sparks Free. It is almost two months 
ago since I received them, and I am sorry 
1 have not written you before. The reason 
1 did not write 1s I thought I would wait 
and see how I got along. I will tell yon 
what they have done for me In as few 
words as possible. You remember that I 
told you at the time I wrote you for the 
1’arip Vital Sparks that 1 wanted them for 
a serious bladder trouble. I am pleased 
to say they have done me a world of good. 
1 took one three times a day for two weeks 
steady, and the second day I felt consider
able relief, as I did not have to make water 
so often In the day. and. not Only that, 
but I felt much stronger and more manly.
I kept on improving, and at the end of two 
weeks I had only to pass water once in the 
night, and that Is something I have not 
done In two years. I am improving all the 
time, and have taken a little over one-haJf 
of rhe Vital Sparks, and I can safely say 
they are Just what you r present them to 
he. I recommend them to all that I see 
that are troubled with their kidneys or 
bladder. I used to pass water six or eight 
times In the night and every two hours In 
the day. Now I can go as lotag as five 
hours at a time. I have slept better and 
more natural since taking your Taris Vital 
sparks, and I also feel stronger and better, 
and I would advise everyone to try them, 
and they will say as I can say. they are the 
best I have ever 
to publish this you can do 
1 am not afraid of 
where credit is due. 
nuire any more Vital Sparks I will send 
f«>r them. Thanking you for your kindness

received 
Sparks,

taken. Should you wtoh 
so, ns 

creditgiving
Should I re-

io me and for the benefit I have 
from your free box of Paris Vital 
I remain, very truly,

(Sjgned) ALFRED NASH.
No. 335 East Matn-st.. Meriden, Cohn.

Paris Vital Sparks never fall to bring out 
and make active dormant or latent forces.

health giving. They strengthen 
1 he male or female organism In every way, 
and make It throw off all weaknesses, thus 
tit tiv

They are

g you for
’o men is equally pronounced. They 

net upon the system gently and kindly; 
the effects are certain, safe and sure.

Rend what one of the leading Boston 
newspapers says of the Dr. Archambault 
Company :

SINCERITY In speaking as they think, 
believing ns they pretend, acting as they 
profess, performing ns they promise, and 
being as they appear to lie.—Boston POst.

\ food for Bra in. Blood. Muscles, Bones 
and Xei*ve< Not a •stimulating drug, to 
help for a few days and leave vou in a 
worse condition In the end. but real per
manent good always results, no matter ho v 
chronic the case. l>o not even send u-t a 
postage stamp. We think we have the 
only SURE CURE. Just send us to-day 
your name and address, plainly written. 
Wo will treat it with all confidence, and for 
y out trouble will send you our valuable 
offer FREE. Now. do not hesitate a mo
ment. Write at once. *Tis Honest Treat
ment for Honest Men and Women. Ad
dress ns plainly and In full.

Our medicines are sent positively free 
from duty or examination to any address 
In Canada.

your natural duties Tie

DR. T. K. ARCHAMBAULT CO..
3S Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
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« :< IThe doors of Spring will swing joyously open 
ond you are welcomed to onjoy the season s 
surprises In style for man and boy.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY will 
witness our formal opening, when we will con- 

_ _ vlnoe you that the next best thing to going to
New York for your olothes Is to oome to Jamieson’s, during the day we 
will be pleased to take your money In exchange for your Spring C/ofA 
lna and buv It back attain If 1* doesn’t suit you when you got It. The store will be open each even- 
,„g butnogoods will be sold. The factory will be open tor Inspection from ? to 10 p.m.. when
THE BiinHNi-mRsmtHfl orchestra ™ LSSM

the best improved machinery andour ownskiUol tailors we produce so much style for so little money. We hope you will
ASK FOR OUR ST i US BOOK. I
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galaconsider this a hearty invitation to attend.
to

Nothing but complete lines of new Spring Goods will be shown Tuesday. We will dispense 
■ with four incomplete lines Monday—in the following peremptory fashion. Remember

PROMPT BUYERS ARB THE GREATESTCLEAR THE DECKS—MONDAY
58 and $10 Suits lor $4.75. $13.00 Suits at $7.50.

ed
In

SAVERS !
P'
8542Youths’ Long Pant Suits. T1

■ in
Sizes 32, 33 and 34 only, made from good strong 

Canadian tweeds, regular price 
16.00, Monday.......................... ..

We’re almost afraid to print 
this Item, the bargain Is so big 
and less than fifty buyers can 
profit by It.

Genuine Clay Blue Serge. The cloth has been 
tested by acid and proved absolutely fast 
color. Single or double-breasted coats or 
vests, sizes to fit all shapes of men, lined 
with Italian cloth, best Silesia sleeve linings, 
deep French shoulder facings, a cheap suit 
at $13.00, when the doors open,
Monday ............................................

•gal'Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suite, in neat herring
bone patterns, pin-checks and broken plaids, 
grey and brown shadee, lined with Italian 
cloth and best Silesia sleeve linings, single 
or double-breasted coats and vests.

the3.95 i ■ami
Robl

i
■I

Honest, neat, well-fitting Suits 
at the price of the cloth.

I On7.60 t 111M
At the Wounded Corner.PHILIP JAMIESON
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FREEAGraphoehone
given for eemngonly 3 
doz. beautifully finish 
ed full-died (6x7 In.) 
Cabinet Photo- I 
graphs or Queen 
Victoria at 10c. 
each. Everybody wants 
one. They are 

eolnr like wildfire. Thi » wonder- 
M lnatniment Is made by the famous 
Columbia Phonograph Co. of New York 
and Paris. With it we send «▼•^tac
tions as follows : Speech, “ Song of Six-
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The Veitcreaome Blackbird.
A certain ptermaster was the proud pos

sessor of a blackbird which could pipe the 
weeds. "One at a time, gentlemen, please; 
one at a time!” 
bird in Its cage, 'asked the rl’rmaster 
whether he dared trust It with It. free
dom. “He'd come back, he'd come back; 
of course, I could let Mm out,” he re
turned. A day or two later he tried the 
experiment, but the .blackbird flew off and 
disappeared. However, when all hope of 
recovery was abandoned, a lady driving 
In the neighborhood happened to hear a 
considerable Chirping In a copse close to 
the roadside. She stopped to see what 
was the matter, and, to her amazement, ! 
found a poor, bedraggled, half-featherless j 
creature, surrounded by a number of birds, 
which were evidently quite Intent upon i 
picking It. And, In a" melancholy entreaty, 
the latter was piping, "One at a time, 
gfentlemen: one at a time, gentlemen, 
please!” The bird was rescued.
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A ..ranger, seeing the MS
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z po'Emperor of Germany Drove Out.
Berlin, March 22.—Emperor William to

day drove out for the first time since the 
recent attack upon him. He and the Em
press were everywhere warmly welcomed.

y\ perti
tei
lCBI♦♦♦»**»**»*♦♦♦♦***♦»»*♦*«♦♦**»»«♦»»**»»»MISSING MISS MAY PAUL. Cai
dinsi 
use 1

« CITY'S BREAD(•*WALTER SHAWCR0SS DEAD.WHEAT CABLES CAME LOWER 5“ Offli
Cam 
no 1) 

V sllle
Musician Well Kkoira in Toronto 

Succumbed to Typhoid Fever 
in Winnipeg.

JThe news of the death In Winnipeg hf 
Walter Shawcross will be rwelved with 
sincere regret by • large circle of friends 
In Toronto. Mr. Shawcross was attacked 
with typhoid fever ' In the Prairie City, 
and sucenmbed. For many years be was 
one of the most popular entertainers In 
Toronto, being the possessor of a sweet 
voice and considerable ability as a musi
cian. The funeral took place last Monday, 
and was attentded by representatives of 
the various departments of The Winnipeg 
Free Press, Ihe members of the Imperial 
Mandolin and 
Camp Club, end a "large number of other 
friends and associates, 
took place In St. John's Cemetery. Rev. 
Sidney D. Chambers, rector of 
•Church, conducted the services at 408 
Elgin-avenue, the late home of the deceas
ed. The pall bearers were: James Mc
Millan, Robert McGowan. F. Buller, H. P. 
Carper, C. S, McLaughlin end V. Radford. 
Most conspicuous among the floral tributes 

large guitar, with broken strings, 
from the Musical Club, of which deceased 
wae an active and valued member.

Continued From Pace 15.
Z::

nwdial concessions in prices made by American 
li'.illmen who have a. surplus on the season’s 
output. Country remittances. have been 
fair.

London jobbing firms have experienced a 
very fair movement this week. The coun
try trade is In good shape for the spring 
business and retailers have been making 
liberal purchases for the coming season. 
Prices continue firm.

Business at the ooaet has Improved a Ut
ile* thi* week. As the spring approaches or
ders from retailers begin to get more nu 
liicroufl* and as a large consumption is ex
pected at most points this year stocks 
hu\e to make a better showing. The out
look for trade the coming season is very 
satisfactory at present. Considerable ship
ments of goods from the east are being re
ceived by jobbers at Vancouver and Vic
toria.

At Hamilton
activity in wholesale trade 
week.
hand from various points in the Dominion 
and the jobbers are busy getting out goods 
for shipment. Travelers are sending In 
cheering accounts of the immediate outlook 
for busmen*. Staple goods continue firm.

fhe retail trade at. the various centre^*! 
Manitoba are sending in more cheerfuiN^p- 
counts of the outlook for trade the com
ing season and arc making liberal pur- 
chusea to provide for it from Winnipeg 
firms. Preparations have been made for 
an early season and some expansion In 
business and general improvement in the 
condition of trade are looked for very soon. 
Remittances are fair.

Business In wholesale circles at Ottawa 
been developing a fair amount of ac- 

ty this week. The wholesale firms re
port a good many orders from the country 
auu are busy sending forward goods or
dered some time ago. Trade appears to be 
in a healthy condition and the prospects 
for business are as good as they have been 
for many years.

At Quebec during the past week shoe 
jobbers placed several large orders for the 
fall and the continued activity In shoe 
manufacturing circles is assured. Retail 
trade in the city is fairly brisk, particu- 
arly amongst dry goods, seasonable goods 

being In demand. In some quarters the 
country roads are reported to be breaking 
up. which will In gome respects interfere 
with the movement of goodt. The maple 
Mignr season is dose at hand, and from re
ports obtained 
rious parts of the province the yield will 
not, it is thought, reach former years. The 
farmers attribute the cause to no sap in 
the tree**, owing to lack of rain and no 
frost In the ground.

We |brettUs beaiitiftill^ongra^- g. ^
Ring, absolutely free for sell-1 liiir 
lng. &t 10e. earh, only 15 Photo \ 
Medallions of our new King and \ 
Queen. These Photos are rl- hlr 
finished in colors on a Gold back- wilL-

Cai
We make Bread for the masses of the people ; ; 

in Toronto. We recognize the importance of 
maintaining the high standard of excellence 
already attained for Weston’s Bread.

The capacity of the Model Bakery is 
tremendous. The output is fast becoming equal 
to the capacity.

1 eye I

!thh Mail us this advertisement 
Sell t hem, return the money. 

careftiUy parked in a velvet 1 In
to-day. tie fust In your section.

Home PibUihlBf Co., Box 190<; Toronto, Can.

grinind, somethi ngen^irel^new.

and this Ring will be sentyou, 
ed box. almolutely free, write Grii

MmMoney

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you wane to Ex* 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call 
We will

it A

ii Sai!..
—85 Employes. t7 Huge Ovens. 
—35 Delivery Wagons Delivering 
—Bread to Every Part of the City.

regn
and see us.

tl
advance you 

any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 

be paid in full 
at any time or in sis 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

% WII
‘.I cm

Guitar Sextet, Georgte
there has been considerab’e 

circles this 
Numerous orders are coming to

k:
k: Ml HiThe Interment t

<?a
Wed
.Cana
Wes

Write or Telephone 329.Christ can

Ïili WESTON’S HOME-MADE BREAD leads 
in Toronto and is the choicest Bread in scores of 
Ontario towns. Try a loaf.

Of

i
à

M.P.
onij

was a

f An

Model Bakery Go. tliati. The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No. 6 King West.

Paderewski"* Only Son Dead.
London, Mareh 22.-The Pall Mull Gazette 

that Paderewski, the pianist, who Is
Thi* ..t'lvl Limited.

GEORGE WESTON, Manager. T#
J ■! 1 i I ! I

ajidsays , _
making a tour of Spein, received news yes
terday of the death of his only son.

JHlmlTelephone 838ft.
sssi

theyThe Best 
Cream in 
Toronto

IT IS THE WAY YOU USE IT. * furl'
to h<

It’e the Method Employed Which 
Makes Sncceea or Fallore.

Ink and paper can 
with

•Hy
any

“ PIONEER”One man with pen» 
produce a landscape, another man
MsmLTnn»m- l^iMyf if toll* in knowing

h<It is equally true In the nee of medicine#
The same remedies we have to-day have 
existed for thousands of rears, but It their 
existence was known the knowledge of 
how to use them way lacking.

They became valuable to the human race 
only when experiment and science showed 
the wav to use them to get results.

grip Is an old disease with a new
Mr Arnold White hi* discovered Glhral name: it is really catarrhal In characteri MT. Arnold White has dtseoveietl Lierai all,| ttic- usual symptoms are those Of acute

tar's weak spot. Mr. White prepares hi. I catarrh, but the old-time catarrh powders, i
" spravs do not cure It, neither 

does the application of antiseptics through ! 
an inhaler give anything more than relief 
for a short time.

The antiseptics are all right: they wl'l 
kill the germs of catarrh and. grip If they 

applied rightly, hut their local applica
tion to the nose and throat avails little, he- TpJpnhnnRS ' 
cause the germs are In the blood and |
through the whole system. T—

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain many of 
these same antiseptics, that are used In 
spravs and inhalers, but instead of apply-: 
lng them to the Inflamed membranes of 
the nose and throat they are taken Into 
the stomach and thus reach the blood, the 
real seat of the dt-'ease. and drive out thej 
Infectious germs through the natural chan
nels of he bowels and kidneys. I

In other words. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
reach the cause of the mischief Instead lot 
merely local symptoms.

The remarkable success of these tablets In 
curing grip, catarrh and throat and lung 

bles Is because they drive the catarrhal 
poison from the system and the nose and 
throat become clear of the excessive secre
tion of mucus, which muses the hawking, 
spitting and gagging because the secretion 
Is not supplied from healthy blood.

Two years ago Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
were unknown but to-day have become so 
popular -through positive merit that drug
gists everywhere In the United Ft s te»,
Canada and Great Britain now sell them

•tyllj
• ••

So everybody says who triés 
Kensington Cream.
Two qualities only. Whipping 
Cream containing 30 per cent, fat, 
Table Cream containing 25 per 
cent fat.
Delivered in any "quantity.

tan,

GOLDEN f LAKE CAVENDISM >hi
from reliable sources in va- ©r n<

Or

the tobacco par excellence.
TheGibraltar. Used in all the principal clubs in Great Britain and Europe and on a l 

Trans-Atlantic steamship lines. ‘‘Pioneer ’ is an exception ally mild and 
at the same time a cool, mellow smoke. Its sale in Canada since its m- 

troduction has been enormoLft

day
the

salves and Wo*
Mori

reactors for a demonstration that Gibraltar 
is not impregnable by sta-ting that “the 
Boer has removed the preconception in 
many things, and has reversed many opin
ions hitherto firmly held in high, quarters. 
Money has been poured out like water to 
make Gibraltar impregnable. A few years 
ago the sura* of £5,000.000 was voted by 
the British Parliament to improve the har
bor conditions at Gibraltar.*' Mr. .White 
shows that the harbor being constructed 
at much enormous cost is subject to a con
verging fire from the Spanish coast. Mr. 
White also says that Gibraltar is not the 
key to the Mediterranean: It Is the place 
at which the key is hung. It does not, 
he «ays, either lock the dior ot the Medi
terranean Sea against other powers, nor 
does It open the door for Great Britain. 
The real key Is the British battleships. If 
at any time it comes to • question of 
forcing or resisting the passage, the force 
used must be, not the gun on the ro k. 
but the war fleet in and about the straits. 
Natnrally. the improvements in firearms in 
the last few years has affected the vul
nerability of fortresses. A gun that will 
send a shell thru 15 Inches of armor plate 
wound. In the course sf time, shatter a 
rock—4f the Government behind the 
did not become insolvent

Kensington Dairy Co.The

miLIMITKD.

639 Yonge Street, cor. Isabella.
3720 
8810

247- PRICES :
1-2 lb. Tin, 75c 1-4 lb Tin, 40c.
2 oz. Package, 20c! 1 oz. Package, 10c.

To be obtained from all first-class tobacconists throughout Canada. If your 
tobacconist has not “Pioneer ’ in stock write direct to

A. CLUBB 8 SONS, 49 King St. W., TORONTO.
Wholesale Agents Richmond Cavendish Oo., Liverpool.

On receipt of 12c stamps we will send I ounce trial [sickage of Pioneer to 
any address in Canada, postpaid.
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GiAVENUE TAILORING COMPANY 8*tu ftrej 
of tl
Hon)

___50 only Ladies’ Suitings, made to your order, with »nf|
w w., .. coat silk-lined, reg. $25 to S32, for one week................

478 and 480 SPADINA AVENUE.»»gun
24Â
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Men’s Boots, 95c.
Men’s Boston Calf Lace Boots, Fair stitch, 

standard screw eolee, strictly solid through
out, whole vamps, neat and sensible, regu
lar price $1.50, Monday, while 
they last..............................

Same Boot for Boy»,
all sizes............

95c

75c

To the Trade
March 23rd.

All at One Price
Six thousand yards of 6x4 Tweed 
Suitings in Scotch, English, 
Irish and Canadian manufacture. 
Goods that sold at $2.50, now 
$1.00 per yard. We will send 
you samples if you cannot call 
and see these goods

In Onr Warehouses.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

/

John Macdonald & Co.
WslllB*tOB and Front Sts. Bast. 

TORONTO.

BILL TO UNMARRY A COUPLE-
Texas Le»i elate re Called ei to 

Legally Annul the Marriage «of 
* Boy and a Girl.

Austin, Texas, March 22.—The bill to an
nal the marriage of a young couple In 
Brown County Is entitled: “An act to annul 
and set aside the marriage relation existing 
between Frank Williams and Bertie Wil
liams, nee Green.”

The boy, aged 19, and the girl, 14, were 
married last November. It Is claimed that 
they did not have the consent of their par
ents The pair were met and separated lm 
med’ately after their marriage. There is no 
law to meet the emergency, as neither of 
tt$e young people is seeking a divorce, and 
if the marriage be annulled it must be by 
a special act of the Legislature, solely on 
the ground that the couple are under age.

THE RECRUITS FOR SOUTH AFRICA

Departare Postponed Because the 
Montfort is Not Ready.

Ottawa, March 22.—It has finally been 
decided that the recruits for the South 
African Constabulary shall leave here on 
Monday Afternoon, and sail from Halifax 
on Wednesday. The delay occurred In 
getting the' Montfort into shape as * 
transports

->
: v-

Around the City.
Home tor Incurables.

frhe Toronto Home for Incurables held 
Us 27th annual meeting yesterday after
noon. The president, Mr. James Scott, 
occupied the cbeir. Addressee were given 
by His Worship the Mayor, Canon Welch, 
Dr. Parsons, Rev. Mr. Winchester, Father 
Teefy, Rev. 8. B. Hyde, Prof. Wallace and 
J. B. Blalkie. , „

Reports were read by Mias M. Martin, 
secretary; Dr. fHlvertborn, medical attend
ant, and Mrs. Hugh MacMath, treasurer. 
A deficit Is shown of about $4000, due to 
the Increased number of helpless oases 
during the last year, and expenses of re
pairing the buildings. There are at pres
ent I2fl inmates in the Horae, and there 
were 46 deaths during the year. A feature 
of the meeting was the presentation to 
(be institution of the portrait of MV. Alex. 
Manning, the late president, painted by 
J. W. L.* Forster.

The Jury Assises.
The action of William Ford against the 

Metropolitan Railway Company was con
tinued yesterday in the jury Assises. On 
May 24 last Ford was walking on the 
company's tracks near Thornhill, when 
he was struck by a trolley car and se
verely injured. He wants $3000 damages. 
Mr. Justice Robertson will charge the 
jury this morning, Mr. Justice MactMahou 
will take the court next week. The oer- 
emptory list for Monday is:
Kemp ; Reilly v. Macdonald:
Toronto Fruit Vinegar Co.; Gillian v. Ber
tram; Reade v. Sprague; Smith v. Fancy 
Gooda Co.

Anderson v. 
Ba st on v.

Law Well Observed.
Nearly three-fourths of the hotelkeepers 

have ail ready forwarded their applications 
for new licenses to the Inspectors, altho 
the time does not expire till March 31.3 
Next month the Inspectors will make their 
annual round of inspection. Chief Inspector 
Hastings, who Is always well Informed 
concerning hotel premises, says that with 
one or two exceptions the buildings are In 
a satisfactory condition. There has been 
but little complaint during the year of 
illegal ueilling by license-holders, and less 
than a dozen convictions are registered 
against hotelmen, so that it Is improbable 
that any licenses will be withheld or can
celled on May L

Licen

Criminal Sessions.
Before Judge McDougall, in the Criminal 

Sesalous yesterday, the trial ot William 
.Mackenzie ot WillowdalO' charged with 
sending threatening letters' to Mrs.Botham, 
was continued, end will be concluded to
day. John Max, charged with non-support, 
was brought into court and instructed to 
appear for trial Monday. The case of 
Alfred Lends Graham, charged with se
duction, was traversed to the Mày sit
tings. An order was mode for the exam
ination of a witness In the case of Jos
eph Holden, charged with nom-support, 
and who is about to leave for the United 
States.

Police Court Record.
In the Police Court yesterday Fletcher 

Carlyle admitted assaulting L. P. Walsh 
and wae fined $5 and costs or 30 days. H. 
P. McGuire was committed for trial on a 
charge of stealing 27 cords of wood from 
J. Fleming. Mrs. McNeil, charged with 
violating the Baby Farm Act, was re
manded for sentence. Charges of false 
pretences and theft against W. B. Town- 
ley were adjourned for a week. John 
Shea was acquitted of a charge of assault
ing Lu by Shea. The cases of John Burns 
and Joseph Stewart, whose wives accused 
them of non-support, go over for a week.

Non-Jury Assises,
In the non-jury A seize Court yesterday 

afternoon Mr. Justice Lount adjourned 
till April 4 the suit brought against Mr a 
Annie McCaffry, by the executors of her 
late husband’s estate, to recover $1942.08, 
which she says he gave to her by an order. 
Mr. Justice Robertson will pnefflde over the 
court next week. The peremptorty list for 
Monday, at 11 a.m.. is: Pegg v. Hamilton; 
Pegg v. Paxton; Brethour v. Webster; 
W’ebster v. Brcthour; O'Keefe v. Janes; 
Habgood v. tMcLachlan.

No Llqnotr aA. Banquets.
The license Inspectors yesterday sent out 

notices to the restaurant keepera of fhe 
city who have no liquor licenses, that 
parties holding banquets and dinners at 
these restaurants will not be allowed to 
bring in and consume liquor. In other 
words, liquor must not he consumed at 
restaurants where there are no licensee.

Money for the Poor.
The will of the late Mrs. Mary Murray, 

widow, who died six years ago, was en
tered for probate yesterday. She had 
$616.40 cash In bank, and willed it all 
to the late Rev. D. J. Macdonncll, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Church, or his successor, 
for the poor of that church.

CARRY WATER MILES
Driest Winter In the Experience of 

Oxford Farmei •Milk Fever
Among: Cattle.

Woodstock, March 22.—The farmers here 
are In a very bad way owing to the exceed
ingly dry winter, the dryest the farmers

ooCtpe stock has 
In some cases^wveral miles. 

Milk fever has also broken out among the 
cattle and many arc dying of it.

say, in 20 years. Water f 
to be carried

jDOESN’T FEAR RESULTS.

W. C. Kennedy of G«e Co. Expect a 
to Contlnne Exporting Gas.

Windsor, March 22.—“I bavé just return
ed from my lobbying trip to Toronto and 
Ottawa, and do not anticipate any radi
cal action by the Government,” was the 
remark of W. C. Kennedy, secretary qf 
the United Gas and Oil Company. ‘‘All 
we wished was an investigation, and that 
is what the Government has promised to 
do.

“Why. the cancelling of that lease would ' 
simply mean class legislation, and no 
Government should favor that. The reve
nue from Windsor and Walkerville is not 
sufficient to pay working expenses, and 
if we are prohibited from supplying gas tO' 
Detroit consumers we will be obliged to 
advance the price to local consumers. In 
that event the poorer class will be unable 
to use the gas.

“As for the shortages I do not think 
there is any canse for alarm. We are 
constantly boring wells, ond are installing 
apparatus to keep water out of the wells, 
and thus husband the gas. In this connec
tion I might state that real estate owners 
in Smith Essex will lose considerably if 
the export is stopped, as the company 
will cancel the great majority of the 
leases now held.”

Election of Bencher».
Voting papers must he sent In to the 

secretary of the Law Society between 
March 25 and April 3. inclusive, and under 
the statute votes sent in before March 25 
or after April 3 cannot be counted. If 
any membcis *»f the profession have by 
mistake already sent in their ballots, 
they should obtain new ballot papers 
from Mr. Macbeth, secretary of the Law 
Society. Osgoodc Hall, and send same in 
during voting days mentioned.

The serfutineers will commence the 
count on April 4. in the presence of the 
treasurer of the Law Society, or of Mr. 
C. H. Ritchie, K.C., who has been appoint
ed by «•ouvocation to attend and act in 
the absence of the treasurer. It will 
probably take one week to have all the 
ballots counted and results announced.

A Remarkably Good Offering:.
Suckling A Co. advertise a remarkably 

gcod offering for their sale to the trade on 
Wednesday and Thursday next. The goods 
ar<* all mentioned in detail in their adver
tisement. which appears in this Issue. The 
ladies’ underwear is one of the best lots 
that have been shown anywhere this season, 
and is well worthy of Inspection, 
whole stock is suited for the spring 
trade and was imported by one of the best 
known agents in Montreal. The sale will 
com menée each morning at 10 o'clock and 
liberal terms are offered to the trade. On 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock the stock of the 
J. F. Bvowuseombe Company of Uxbridge, 
departmental store, amounting to $27,400, 
will be sold en bloc. The stock of J. K. 
Hutton, Thornbury, has been withdrawn 
from sale.

The
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We’re in oloiest touch with the leading 
fashioners in the world—English and 
American—cost us something to make 
the reputation for style and quality that 
we enjoy—but we’re making it pay us 
and pay you to stick closely to the high
est standard—and you’ll /&nd our impor

tations for this season hard and fast 
along the line of the most quality for the 
least to pay—faultless styles in stiff and 
soft felts—

2.00 to 5.00

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest ■ wo have 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

Ml, 158, MS Sherbonrne St.
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